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Now comes the story from our
neighbors at St. Regis of having

in their midst a per-
DUMBA'S sonage —none other
BROTHER than- the brother of

the much talked of
Ambassador Dumba, who
quite recently brought into the
limelight on account of his gov-
ernment being requested to re-
call him. This Alex Dumba is
very quietly working as a section
band along the Northern Pacific
tracks in the St. Regis valley
and is, undoubtedly, as happy as!
his brother of high estate, who,
as the story goes, on account of
being the first born, was given
the educational advantages in
his ho-tne beyond the seas, later
being placed in the diplomatic
circles where. he soon distin-
guished himself. The younger
brother was denied these priv-
ileges and, with a large number
of his countrymen, sought the
advantages afforded in the new
world. Here, in the open, amid
hI purple hills' he toils. Free
from international strife and dis-
sension he leads the simple life—
and yet not wholly free—for
anxiously the papers are perused. .
,

THE

Ne'er•DoliWell
By

REX BEACH
Althea- ef

'The Spotless," 'The Ranier,"
"Ile Silver Horde," Etc.
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coisrriebt. MIK nu. by Harper &
Brothers.

The muMeO strains or 1111181t: CC alf cu.

there came the faint clapping of
Sands.
"Madre de Dios!" Miss Garavel cried.

"We are too late!" She beat her little

palms together in desperation.
There was a breathless interval.

Then the music began again, and to

Ifilesse.s•—• -

“Qu icklyi Quickly!" she moaned.

its throbbing measures the marriage
ceremony was performed. As the last
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on the part of lie Austro-Hun-
garian ambassador are made. Be
diet as it may, the lives of these
two brothers-Lone ip the lime-
light of the world, the other
laboring in the confines of a rail-
way section, worlds apart—are
bound together by that inevitable
tie which reaches out and holds
all, wielding an influence for
good Or evil in the realm where
destiny has placed them. The
section laborer may, through hiS
life of humblg endeavor, bring
about as great an influence as
his brother of high estate; for,
after all, with most of us it is
in the commonplace we live, and
it takes just as much courage to
be a good section hand, to tamp
the tie, drive the spike and la3
the rail, as it does to manipulate
the affairs of state.

On the first page of this issue is
published the report of the-death

• of three men and the
• SAFETY', fat  injiir7  of •

FIRST other. These unfor-
- tunate- .men -w ere

members of a section crew and
were riding On a gasoline speeder
Which collided with a Milviaukee
freight train. This fatality brings
forcibly tcrour minds the need-of
some system by' which railway
employes can be transferred with
safety over the road.

Besides_ being used for busines
purposes the gasoline car has be-
come a source of pleasure to corn:,
munities. Although the company
forbids joy riding, very little at-
tention is paid to the order when
the track is clear and there is
some place to go. In sorne in-
stances the 'entire populace of
small towns have been, trans-
ferred to other localities by this
method.
In our opinion—,,these ears,

whether used for • business or
pleasure, should be run as special
trains with. orders from the dis-
patcher's office. This system,' if
enforced,' would undoubtedly
lessen the chances of a repetition
of the Saturday night horror.

burst into tears and hid her face
against her husband's breast. Runnels
himself held forth a shaking hand to
Kirk, then patted the bride clumsily
upon her shoulder.
-'MI know you will be happy now, Mrs
Anthony," he said.
With an incoherent cry of delight

Kirk folded his wife in his arms, and
she kissed him before them all.
"Come, we must get back. The mu-

sic has stopped again." Kirk turned
to the judge. "Nothing is to be said
until Miss Gar—Mrs. Anthony gives
the word, you understand? I can't
thank you all half enough. Now, Al-
lan, see if the coast is clear, quickly!"
He was still in a panic, for there yet
remained a chance of discovery and
ruin. One more instant of sisepense.
then the two stepped out. The door
closed softly behind them, and they
strolled around the corner of the north
wing akd into the crowd. It-had all
happenerho quickly that even yet they
were dazed and disbelieving.
"My wife!" Kirk whispered, while a

tremendous rush of emotion swept over
him. -She trembled in answer like' a
wind shaken leaf. "You're mine, Cbi-
quita! They can't take you away."
His voice broke.
"I am still dreaming. What have I

done? Oh—h—they will know! In my
face they will read the truth. But 1
do not care. Senor, I do net know if
some thy? you will be sorry_ for this
action."tfutli shall never cease loving
_voti. I prayed hourly to the Blessed
-.Virgin, and she heard. Now, I shall
perish until you come."
"When you give me leave—through

steel, and stone, through fire and WA
ter."
"Quick! For the one time call me—

that"— She hesitated, blushing vivid-
ly. "I will hear it in my dreams."
"My wife!" he whispered tenderly.
"Ho! Chiquita mia!" her father

cried as they came to him. "There
you are then. I have missed you."
His eyes smoldered as he gazed suspi-
ttiously at Kirk..
- "Ah, but I was too warm." she said
easily. "Yonder by the door we have
been standing in the night breeze
And where is Ramon?"
"He is looking for you."
"One would think him a jealous hus-

band already," she exclaimed iightly.
Then extending her hand coolly to
Kirk, "I thank you. senor, for the—
dance."
Her husband bowed. "I shall not

soon forget it" To the father he add-
ed in a low voice: "I thank you also
for your courtesy. , We have been dis-
enesiiii your dang,tftcr's mar:lags der
lug the dance, and it is my one great-
est hope that she will never regret it."
The banker acknowledged the words

ceremoniously. "Love is a thing" that
conies and goes. Marriage alone can
hind'it Some day you will thank me.
and then perhaps you will honor our
,house again, eh?"
"I shall he haisov to come whenever--

you wisn.- Ais ne smitten away tne
banker said. with relief:
"He takes It well. He is proud—al-

most like a Spaniard.''
Kirk moved through the crowd as

if in a trance, but he was beginning to
realize the truth now. It surged over
him In great waves of gladness. He
longed to shout his news aloud. What
luck was his! The world was made
for him. There was no such thing as
adversity or failure—Chlquita was his
wife! All Christendom might go to pot
for all he cared.
In the midst of his rhapsody he

heard a bellboy speaking- his name and

smiled at him vacantly as he turned
away. But the negro followed him
persistently, saying something about a
letter.
"It is b'important. sar."
"Very well." He opened the envel-

ope and pretended to read. but In re-
ality the sheet held nothiliki for him.
but a ravishing, mischievous face with
pansy eyes. He must have stood star-
ing unseeingly at it foe several sec-
onds. Then the dancing visions faded
and the scrawl stood out plainly:
Williams, detective, St. LOW*, arrived at

• rolon this evening on the Prince Joachim.
You'd better take it on the run.
It was written upon Tivoli paper.

but the hand was strange, and it was
not signed.
"Well!" Kirk came suddenly to him-

self, and a .spasm of disgust seized
him. "What a rotten inconvenience!"
he said aloud. But before he had time
to measure the effect of this new com-
plication the swelling music reminded
him that this dance belonged to Mrs.
Cortlandt and that her andwer
due.
She was waiting for him in the gal-

lery and motioned him to the chair ad-
joining hers.
"I can't two* step and talk at the

same time." she said. "and here we'll
be quite private."
Kirk remained standing. "What I

have to say won't take long. I've
made up my mind, and I cannot give
up Chiquita."
"You know what It means?" She

stared. at him with hard, level eyes.
"I'm not a moderate person—I can't
do things by halves. No! I see you
are mad over this Garavel girl. But
you can't get her." Something in his
dazzled, love foolish smile enraged her.
So! you are planning even now.
Well, then, understand I can build.
and I can destroy"—
"There's nothing more to say." he

interrupted her quietly. "so I'd better
excuse myself."

- "Yes! I would prefer to be alone."
When he had bowed himself away

she crushed the fan in her hand.
stating out across the Iziglits of the
city below, and it was thus that Cort-
landt found her a few moments later.
He dropped into the empty chair be-
side her, saying:
"Hello! Thought you had this with

Anthony?"
"I had."

a el:rouble?"
"There is no trouble." She began to

rock, while he studied her profile:
then, conscious of his look, she in-
quired, "Aren't you dancing?"
"No. just looking on, as usual. I

prefer to watch. You have broken
your fan, It seems." He flung his cig-
arette into the darkness and, reaching
out, took the fan from her -hand. She
saw that his lips were drawn back In
a peculiar smile.
"Well! Is that so strange?" she an-

swered sharply. "You seem"— She
broke off and looked deliberately away
from him.
"Row, eh?" he inquired softly.'
She could barely hold back her hatred

of the man. He had worked power-
fully upon her nerves of late, and she
was half hysterical.
"Why do you take pleasure in an-

noying me?" she cried. "What ails
you these last few weeks? I can't
stand it—I won't"—
"Oh! Pardon! One quarrel an even-

ing is enough., I should, have known
better. Too bad you and he don't hit
It off better; be likes me. He's giving
me a party after the dance, a sort of
gratitude affair. A delicate way to ac-
knowledge a debt, eh?"
"You know very well it is _Runnels'

doing," she said.
"Oh, there are six of theft in it alto-

gether. but Anthony originated the
little surprise.. It's intended for you.
-or-eWrse."
"I don't see it. Are you going?"
"I accepted. Funny spectacle, eh?
Me the guest of—Anthony?"
There was a trace of anxiety in her

voice as she answered, and. though
she spoke carelessly, she did not meet
his eyes.
"I—I'd rather you'd make an excuse.

I'll have to go. home alone, you know."
He raised his brows mockingly. "My

dear! I'm to be the honored guest."
"Suit yourself, of course."
A marine officer approached, mop-

ping his face, and engaged her in con-
versation, whereupon Cortlandt rose
languidly and strolled away through
the crowd that came eddying forth
from the ballroom,
Meanwhile Kirk had found Runnels.

who was looking for him, eager to ex-
press his congratulations ard to dis-
cuss their exploit in detail.
Now that he had some one to wham

Kirk could talk freely, he let himself

an, and be wassdeep in conversation
when Stephen Cortlandt strolled up
and stopped fbr an instant to say:
"Quite a lively party. Isn't it?"
Kirk noticed how 'sallow he had

grown in the past four mont h.

how he had fallen off in weight. He
looked older too. His cheeks had
sunken in until they outlined his jaws
sharply. He seemed far from well.

nervous twitching of ids finger,

betokened the strain he had been tin
der. He was quite as immaculate. pol

!shed and collected as usual. however

"How is our little 'stag' coming on?"

7.
"Fine! Everything is ready," saie

'Runnels "You won't expect an slab
orate layout. It's mostly cold ator—re
you know, but we'll at least be able o
quench our thirst 'at the Central:*
"Then it's really coming off? I wie

afraid you'd forgotten it.: cortIsnd
cast a curious glance at Kirk, who ex
clitimed heartily:
"Well. hardly!" Then, as theirs pros

pective guest moved 'off. "What a
strange remark!"
"Yes." said Runnels. "he's n one"c

fellow: bat. then, you know, he's about
as emotional as a toad." -

IRK haa no furtherit.nanee
speaking with his wife, for
after the dance she NVIls

whisked away, leaving hini
nothing but the memory of an adoring,
blissful glance as she passed. With
Runnels and Cortlandt and the rest he
was driven to the Hotel Central. where
they found a very attractive table set
In a private dining room. It was a
lively party, and Kirk's secret elation
enabled him to play the pai.t of host
with unforced geniality. The others
joined him in a hearty effort to show
their guest the high regard in which
they held him, and if Cortlandt did
not enjoy himself it was entirely his
own fault.
Toward Kirk, however, he preserved

a peculiar attitude. which only the
young man's self absorption prevented
him from noticing. If be had been
less jubilant he must have felt the un-
natural aloofness of the other man's
bearing. But even had be done so he
would doubtless have attributed it to

landes well recognized frigidity.,
At the propitious moment Runnels.

who had reluctantly agreed to share
the social responsibility, made a little
speech, explaining that he and his
boys had been sensible from the first
of their guest's interest in them and
were deeply grateful for it They now
tendered him a token of their regard
in a form which he could preserve.
He handed a handsome loving cup

to Cortlandt, who thanked him appro-
priately. then waited courteously for
the party to break up. But Anthony
rose, saying:
"I simply have to say a word on my

own account. fellows, for I owe Mr.
Cortiandt more than any of you."
The object of these remarks shot a

swift, questioning glance from his
stony eyes and raised a hand as if to
check him. But Kirk ran on unheed-
ing:

"I want to thank him before all of
you for what he has done for me per-
sonally. When I landed in Panama I
got into trouble of the worst sort and
Mr. Cortlandt got me out. He was my
ban bond, he put me up at his hotel.
gave me clothes and paid my way until
I•got started. I was a stranger, mind
you, but he's been just like one of my
own people, and if I ever succeed in
doing anything really worth while it
will be due to the start he gave me."
Though the words were common-

ellortrit-lbey en
message. and Cortlandt saw by the
faces about him that the others were
pleased. Ells own gaunt features
turned more sallow than ever. The
memory of what he had heard on the
porch of his own house a few After-
noons ago. of what be had seen at
other times, of his wife's telltale be-
havior on this very evening. swept
over him. °fanning anew the sullen
emotions he had cherished all these
months. How far ,would this fellow
dare to go. he wondered? lie dropped
his eyes to hide the fury in them.
"I want to give you a little remem-

brance of my own." Anthony was
speaking directly to him. "It isn't
much, but it means a good deal tame.
and I hope it will have some sort of
personal association for you. Mr.
Cortlandt" He drew frbm his pocket
a plush ease and tpok from It a very
handsome thin Swiss watch with the
letters "S. C." artfully enameled upon
the back. ,
Cortlandt accepted the gift mechan-

ically; then, as it touched his flesh, a
sudden color mounted to his cheeks.
only to recede, leaving them bloodless
gain
"I really didn't expect this." be be-

gan slowly as he rose. "Anthony ex-
aggerates: he is too kind. But since
he has chosen to publicly call attention
to our relations, 1 will confess that
what he tells you is all true. Through
my assistance—partly, arsny-rate—he
has made a man of himself. He has
been welcome at my house, at my
table: he has come and gone as he
pleased. like one of the family, you
might say. But those are little things:
they count for nothing." His tone
gripped his hearers. and Anthony
stirred uneasily, thinking this an odd
way of accepting a gift.'
Unclasping his !wig, white fingers.

Cortlandt held up the watch_to public
view.

"In payment for my poor friendship
he has given me this ap a gnIti rent thing
of gold and jewels. the .flnest I ever
saw. I never counted upon such grati-
tude. It is too much, and yet a man
cannot refuse the gift of his friend
and not seem ungracious, can he?
Somewhere in the orient they have a
custom of exchanging gifts. No man
may accept a thing of value without
making adequate return, and it has al
ways struck me as a wise practice."
He turned full upon Kirk for the first
time sisee he had begun speaking. amiti
his vcde rose si tone as he said. "I
can't let the obligation rest entirely
upon me. We have been friends. Au-

! am going to give you
something in return which I have
prized highly. It would be vomited of
great value by some." Once 1110re he
paused and drew his lips back In that
grimace of mockery. It could no long-
er be termed a smile. "rt is this- I am
going to give you—may wife, You have
had her from the first and now 'be Is
Fours."
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Lots For Sale
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House Site. Good Title
Guaranteed. Warranty

Deeds Given.
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Mineral County
Abstract Co.

Abstracts and Fire
Insurance

SUPERIOR, MONTANA

Dr. L. P. Botsford
Physician and

Surgeon
SUPERIOR, MONTANA *

Subscribe for Tfre Mineral
Independent—the only
real newspaper published

in Mineral County.

For one frighttiii moment inert. was
no sou lid: even the mien's breathing
was hushed: and they sat slack jawed.
stunned, half minded' to IiidieVe., this
some hideous, incredible jest. 'Cort-
landt turned away gloatingly.

(To be continued.)
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All Work Guaranteed
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D., A. F & A. M., Meet-
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iting members are specially invited.
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